FARM-SAFETY WEEK
The week ‘beginning July 23 has "been designated as National Farm-Safety Week
and has called forth a proclamation from the Whie House requesting ’’All persons and
organizations concerned with agriculture and farm life to unite in an effort, during
this National Farm-Safety Week, to stimulate among farmers a full realization of the
need for constant attention to the old and familiar precautions against the hazards
of their calling, and also to awake in them a sense of responsibility for the proper
instruction in rules of safety of the many young and inexperienced persons now be
ing employed on farms in all parts of the country.”
The Director requests careful consideration of this admonition on the part of
employees on the Station farm and particularly of those who are directing the ac
tivities of youngsters working at the Station this summer*
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A TRAFFIC HAZARD
Persons using the Jordan Hall driveway on their way to the vegetable and other
experimental plots in the rear of the Wellington property are requested to use
caution in approaching the turn toward the rear of Jordan Hall*
Sound Your Horn,
if you have onel
The shrubbery is so dense along the driveway that it is diffi
cult to see traffic on either roadway and one or two serious mishaps have recently
been avoided by too scant a margin for comfort.
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JUST OUT
Bulletin No. 70S entitled ”Disease and Insect Control on Hops”, by Dr. R, 0.
Magie, is now available in the Bulletin Room.

DOUBLING- UP
With tfre Misses Mabel and Jessie Sperry on vacation, Miss Jennings is attempt
ing to keep things running in the library with one hand, while with the other she
takes care of the daily mail in the Bulletin Room.
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NOW IT IS OFFICIAL
Announcement of the appointment of Professor Wilford D, Porter of the Utah
State College of Agriculture to be Editor and Chief of Publications for the New
York State Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics, effective August 1st, makes
official the persistent rumor of the retirement of Professor Bristow Adams after
thirty years of service to the Colleges.
Professor Porter has been extension
editor at the Utah State College of Agriculture at Logan since 1928, and for the
past several years has been head of the Department of Agricultural Journalism where
he has taught newswriting and editing, feature writing, publicity methods, newspa
per management, radio writing, and the history of journalism.
He served at one
time as Assistant Editor of thQ ^ogan Journal and has assisted in the preparation
of reports and special publications of the Extension Service of the U, S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
He has just completed his second term as President of the
Association of Agricultural College Editors*
At the same time announcement is made of the appointment of Mrs. Mary G-* Phil
lips as Bulletin Editor for the College of Home Economics*
Mrs, Phillips having
served as Assistant Editor for the past ten years.
Those who know Professor Adams, or fBA* as he is better known, will agree with
Extension Echoes when it says that *BA does not have a R e t i r i n g 1 disposition” .
When we last talked with him about his plans for the future, he had so many major
projects lined up to pursue at his ’’leisure” that he will be busier in "retirement”

than at any time in his career, and here’s wishing him success and happiness in
all of his future undertakings®
The latest word in Extension Echoes is to the effect that Professor Porter
may he delayed in taking over his duties at Ithaca due to illness and that BA may
continue on the campus for sometime yet*
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ONE COKE— POUR BEERS
In a V-mail letter addressed to the occupants of Jordan Hall, Dorothy Carson
gives a vivid and interesting account of her experiences at a Red Cross uni*- s o m e 
where in Italy*
Among other things she tells of .her quota of one coke ar.d four
cans of heer a week which she says nis awfully exciting.11 Her unit is serving
about 2 ,5 0 0 men a- day and she says she is getting so she can hardly look a dough
nut in the face*
Their general mess is very good, how ever— fresh meat at least
twice a week, "real*7 potatoes, and plenty of sugar, butter, canned fruit, and
fresh vegetables.
Having had a ride in a F ~ D o r o t h y is now angling for a trip
in a B-17— and doubtless will have managed it by the time we hear from her againc

A SHELLBACK NOW
Mrs* Ansley heard from Lawrence the other day upon his return to a West Coast
port from a tour of the South Pacific,
He lost a day going out and had two Sun
days in a row coming back, with church services both days*
The big event, how
ever, was the second crossing of the equator and the initiation of the "polywogs"
of which he was one, into the fraternity of "shellbacks",
It was strenuous but
an intbrestihg experience.
Mr, Ansley is now a pharmacist mate third class,
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A BILL STERN BROADCAST
Under the heading of "Collusion0, Extension Echoes recently carried the fol
lowing interesting comment on a Bill Stern sports broadcast recalling the days of
John Courtney, Cornelias great rowing mentors
"Courtney, doubtful that his crew
could win,0 goes the story, "took them to regatta waters two weeks in advance of
the races,
A train wreck enroute sent the coach to the West Point hospital,
vhere it was necessary to keep him under a guard of cadets.
The great hour was
near at hand, with the Cornell Alma Mater and other traditional music being played.
Aided by one of his cadet guards, Courtney escaped from the hospital, rushed to
his men and told them they must try harder than ever to win— and win they did0
The cadet who was responsible for his escape was none other than Dwight Eisenhower,

PROM THE ITALIAN FRONT
Another newsy letter has been received from John Cullen, formerly with the
Entomology Division, who has seen plenty of service in what is generally referred
to as the "Mediterranean Area."
John writes in part as follows: "As you have been
reading, I ’ve done quite a bit of travelling since my last letter and it is good
to get off that beachhead,
That was quite a hot spot but that’s a few more months
and experiences left behind.
This country is bet tier than any other part of Italy
we've seen,
The people are very glad to see us; and furthermore I’ve never seen
such beautiful girls overseas outside of Rahad where the French girls were really
something to write home about,
But those I saw wouldn’t look twice at a Yankees
Most of these Romans seem the same, although lots of them that were younger were
sociable (to get candy),
Lots of people threw flowers when we first arrived but
I suspect that so many guys threw back cigarettes and candy that it got to be a
racket.
Had some good old sour cherries right fresh off the tree a few days ago
and they reminded me of home, although I think these are cahead of ours,
I hope to
get to see Florence and Pisa, too, but you never know,"
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